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Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest. Jn 4:35
Contact Information
P.O. Box 13459
Arlington, Texas, 76094
817-992-6732
dawsonsdownunder@att.net
http://dawsonfamily.webs.com

Sending Church
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Pleasantview Baptist Church
4400 Pleasantview Drive
Arlington, TX 76017
817-483-7100
pleasantviewbaptistchurch.com

Sending Agency
World Baptist Fellowship
P.O. Box 13459
Arlington, Texas, 76094
817-274-7161
wbfi.net

Did you know?
Voting in Australia is
compulsory for its
citizens. Any eligible
voter not participating
is subject to fines and
community service.
Australia will be voting on
a new prime minister in
November. The course
of the country depends
upon who is elected.

Thank you for your faithful prayers for us as we traveled through
the worst that winter could throw at us while in the northern part of
the country through February. We arrived in Texas in March so that
we could fulfill meetings scheduled for that month. We are certainly
aware that God’s hand of protection is on us as we travel and
minister in our various capacities.
We had an opportunity to pay a special visit to a couple last
month in their home. We were able to spend time talking with them
in their living room and then share the Good News with them.
Although neither one of them made a decision for salvation, we
believe a seed was sown. I cannot help but think this is what
ministry will be like in Australia. People are friendly there and will
even let a person share his faith with them. However, the response
is usually very limited. It is only after much labor and time that fruit
will be gathered. God is so much greater than our abilities and can
overcome apathetic attitudes toward the Gospel and we are
confident He will whenever we have opportunities to share the
Good News.
We also believe there is a great harvest in Australia just waiting to
be gathered. Just as Jesus declared, workers are few. We are
excited about the prospect of beginning our first term in Australia
but we are currently weeding through all the red tape that is
necessary for a visa.
With the exception of one mission conference we will attend in
Michigan in May, all of our appointments for the next two months
are in and around Texas. We continue to drop in on churches on
dates that we do not have any meetings scheduled. God has
opened some doors that way.
Prayer requests
1. Pray that we can fill our calendar with meetings for June(Ohio),
July(Florida), and August(Texas).
2. Pray that we will raise the remainder of our needed financial
support while in the process of getting visas.
3. Pray that God will continue to sustain our Kia Sedona minivan in
good working order.

